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Business  agreements:  India,  Switzerland  may 
conclude  FTA  by year-end  +info India,  Malaysia 
sign DTAA to boost trade +info Nasscom for early 
signing of free trade pact between India, Australia 
+info India  sees  scope  for  greater  bilateral 
cooperation with Afghanistan +info 

Automotive:  Carmakers  fast-track  diesel  vehicle  plans  after 
petrol hike +info  Fiat signs MoU with Mazda Motor Corporation for 
development  and  manufacturing  of  new roadster +info  Auto 
companies turn to localisation  +info  German car infotainment major 
Blaupunkt  sets  up Indian  subsidiary  +info  Skoda Auto  infuses  300 
crore in Indian operations to expand production, boost volumes +info

Infrastructure:  More  sops  coming  for  affordable  home  developers 
+info Government to introduce 2nd phase of rural roads project soon 
+info Britain interested in Kerala infrastructure projects +info

Energy:  India  cuts  crude  oil  imports  from Iran +info  Several  new 
power projects on the anvil +info 

Renewable  energy:  NHPC  to  invest  Rs 
4000  crore  in  FY13  for  hydro 
power projects +info Special  solar 
energy council setup by Ministry of  new 
and renewable energy +info Haryana to 
invest  Rs  230  crore  in  5  biomass 
power projects +info  AP  has  potential  to  add  1,000  mw  of 
wind power  +info  CESC  acquires  two  hydropower  projects  in 
Arunachal Pradesh  +info  Policy  uncertainty  threatens  capacity 
addition in wind sector +info

Food/Beverages: Keventer plans to set up food park in West Bengal 
+info  American doughnut makers Krispy Kreme and Dunkin’ Donuts 
now play out rivalry in India +info

FMCG:  FMCG  companies  continue  to  achieve  consumption-
driven growth +info 

Pharma/Healthcare:  Regulator  may  permit  rejig  of  pharma 
packaging cost +info  Different  formulae  emerge  for  drug  pricing 
at GoM +info  FIPB  may  be  allowed  to  clear  foreign  buys  in 
pharma companies +info Unclear rules stop FDI in pharma companies 
+info  Abbott  Laboratories  in  pact  with  Biocon  to  develop 
nutrition products +info

Defence:  Defence  industry  staggers  under  rising  dollar,  seeks 
govt protection +info

Industry: Escorts in technical pact with Italy’s Locatelli for large cranes 
+info India pitches for higher ratings from Fitch +info

Telecommunication: Telecom industry warns 
of  mobile  tariff hike +info  DoT  to  finalise 
M&A,  spectrum  sharing  norms  by  June-end 
+info Swiss  company  to  launch  multi  IMSI 
SIM cards for cell phones in India +info

Finance:  India  explores  measures  to  lure  new  capital  flows  from 
foreign investors +info Blackstone in talks with Unitech for Rs 3,000cr 
deal for SEZs, IT park +info PlanCom seeks rise in budgetary support 
+info Foreign bank arms may get tax relief +info

Upcoming Events  

Coming trade exhibitions/Events:  
Upcomming Trade fairs for 2012 +info

Economy

Import-export:  Exporters  rattled  as  some  buyers  demand  quotes 
in rupees +info  Foreign  Trade  Policy  set  to  bring  stability  to 
farm exports +info Customs duty collection falls 8.8% +info  Exports 
target set at $350 billion for FY 2012-13 +info

Norms & regulations:  Maharashtra cuts tax on imported cars +info 
Registration mandatory for investment overseas +info  Reserve Bank 
of India further eases norms on foreign currency deposits +info

FDI:  Centre  trying  to  build  consensus  on 
retail in FDI +info Despite stalled reforms, 
FDI  inflows  rise  34% in 2011-12 +info 
FDI routed through Mauritius, Singapore to 
avoid  taxes: Govt  +info  Italy  keen  to 
bring FDI in fashion, textiles +info

GDP: GDP growth in FY 12 likely to disappoint +info

TAX:  Centre  targets  direct  tax  collection  at  12%  of  gross 
domestic product +info 

 
“Golden Temple – Amritsar”

The  Golden  Temple  Amritsar  (Sri 
Harimandir  Sahib  Amritsar)  is  a 
prominent  Sikh  Gurudwara 
(meaning “gateway to the guru” is 
the  place  of  worship  for  Sikhs), 
located  in  the  city  of  Amritsar, 
Punjab.  It  represents  the  distinct 
identity, glory and heritage of the 
Sikhs.

Construction of the gurdwara was begun by Guru Ram Das, the fourth 
Sikh Guru, and completed by his successor, Guru Arjan Dev. In 1604, 
Arjan Dev completed the Adi Grantha, the holy scripture of Sikhism, 
and  installed  it  in  the  gurdwara.  In  the  early  nineteenth  century, 
Maharaja Ranjit Singh covered the upper floors of the gurdwara with 
gold, while the interior was decorated with fresco work and glittering 
gemstones, which gives it its distinctive appearance and English name 
of "Golden Temple".

The Golden Temple has a unique Sikh architecture.  Built  at  a level 
lower  than  the  surrounding land level,  The Gurudwara teaches the 
lesson of egalitarianism and humility. The four entrances of  this holy 
shrine from all four  directions signify that people belonging to every 
walk of life are equally welcome. 

On  3rd June  1984,  the  Sikh  radical  religious  leader  Jarnail  Singh 
Bhindranwale, occupied the Akal Takht complex, including the Golden 
Temple. The Indian Army, who had orders from Indian  Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi to remove all armed militants inside the temple, brought 
infantry, artillery, and tanks led by General Kuldip Singh Brar into the 
Harmandir Sahib to arrest Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale. He was killed 
three days later by the Indian Army. 

Many supporters and soldiers died in the intervention that was called 
Operation  Blue  Star.  Within  six  months,  Indira  Gandhi’s  Sikh 
bodyguards  killed  her  (31st  October  1984)  for  the  perceived 
sacrilege.

"After the conversations about Indian philosophy, 
some of the ideas of Quantum Physics that had 

seemed so crazy suddenly made much more sense." 

- W. Heisenberg (German physicist and Nobel Prize winner  
in physics )  
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